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The Urban Plus Hinged Door
The Urban Plus Hinged Door features a substantial 125mm framing 

system to provide the strength and performance required in high-end 

architectural applications. 

The Urban Plus Hinged Door system offers a multitude of design 

options from single open-in or open-out doors, to fully and semi-glazed 

variants and even solid panelised options.

The Urban Plus Hinged Door system features smooth fl at sash 

profi les with an integrated bead line and rounded nose to achieve a 

modern yet classic appearance. This same feature is carried through 

the Urban Plus awning and casement window system to deliver a 

unifi ed aesthetic throughout the range. Capable of accommodating 

large high performance double glazing, enhanced thermal comfort 

and performance can also be easily achieved.

Features and Benefi ts:
 Premium quality 125mm architectural framing system

 Single and double glazing options

 Wide door stiles and rails for bold appearance

 Open-in and open-out confi gurations available

 Compatible with the full range of Urban Plus/Urban window suite

 Custom designed hardware options

Finishes Available:

Maximum Recommended Sash Sizes
Height 3000mm* 

Width 1200mm* 

Frame Dimensions  
Depth 125mm

Maximum Product Performance
SLS (Pa) 4000

ULS (Pa) 6000

WATER (Pa) 300#

Glazing Details
Single Glazed 4mm - 12mm

Double Glazed 14mm & 31mm

Compatible with
Urban Plus / Urban Range

AGS Commercial Range

*Using 46mm panel only.
#Open out only.

Please refer to Capral technical documentation for full 
product specifi cations.

The Hinged Door system is the ideal option for decks, balconies and entertainment areas, due to its 

wide opening access and ease of operation. Doors can be manufactured as either single or two door 

confi gurations and can be integrated with insert of security screening. Included are high quality lever 

handles and locks that can be keyed to match the rest of your home.
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